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As I understand my assignment in this symposium, it is to be provocative
and brief. This should pose no difficulties, because I have only one essential
point to make. Stated in general terms, my thesis is simply this: In
the past, the basic science departments of medical schools have been integral
branches of medicine, whereas in the future, they will be increasingly
oriented toward biology. An inevitable extension of my thesis is that this
shift in emphasis will profoundly influence all of medicine and medical
education. However, before getting too deeply into the vagaries of the
future, permit me to set the stage by offering a few shopworn truisms
of the past that are essential to my case.
Basic science departments grew up as separate disciplines in human
biology to support the teaching programs and other activities of clinical
departments. The emphasis was always on the word "human," and most
problems were approached from that vantage point. From the beginning
they had two primary functions in the medical school: teaching and
research. Their areas of competency were reasonably well defined and
their horizons somewhat limited. Some had service responsibilities related
to the needs of their clinical progenitors. Today, these service responsibilities
are minimal or, in most cases, nonexistent (with the obvious exception of
pathology which, for the purposes of this discussion, should not be con-
sidered a basic science department). This seemingly happy academic state
turned out to have certain disadvantages in the setting of a professional
school. Everybody knows what a surgeon is or does, at least most of
the time. In this day and age it is much more difficult to define the role
of his colleagues in microbiology, pharmacology and especially anatomy.
What they do is all too often only casually related to what they teach.
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In contrast, clinical departments derive their educational identity from
their service responsibilities. A student may not know a great deal about
the research activities of a clinical department, but he soon acquires con-
siderable insight into responsibilities for patient care and how the clinical
faculty member functions in his native environment. Ideally, and in fact,
the medical student learns by precept. He sees the academic physician
in action and patterns his own thought processes in this image. Herein
lies the great contribution of British and American clinical education, by
now the dominant pattern in all medical schools in this country. The
format is well established. An alumnus returning for a visit to his medical
school recognizes many advances in the clinical departments, but he
generally feels right at home.
I would venture the guess that a more-than-casual visit to most of the
basic science departments would be quite a revelation. The former student
might even feel uncomfortable and out of place. Some of the startling
changes can be surmised from a quick glance at the schedule of seminars
held by the basic science departments of the Yale Medical School. A
random sample for the week of February 12 reveals a Pharmacology
seminar on "the interaction of anomolous nucleotides with polynucleotide
phosphorylase," a Biochemistry seminar on "the assembly of the hemoglobin
molecule," a Microbiology seminar on "in vitro hybridization and synthesis
of alkaline phosphatase," and so on. The subject matter may seem foreign
and the relevance to medicine may seem remote. For that matter, it may
be difficult to find any medical students or clinical faculty members in
the audience at these seminars.
There remains, of course, a more familiar and stereotyped image of the
basic science departments. To this day most students and more than a
few members of the clinical faculty think of them as preclinical depart-
ments. The term is no accident of nomenclature. It implies preparation
for clinical medicine and its use is fostered by the traditional sequence
of courses. If you eat your basic science vegetables, you get the clinical
dessert in the junior and senior years. The system is highly effective. After
four years of medical school the student is transformed into a remarkably
sophisticated and technically competent physician but generally remains,
by present standards, an inferior scientist. Of course, this is the unstated
objective of most medical schools. The first two years are devoted to
learning the "language" that will enable the student to grasp the principles
of clinical medicine. Little attention has been paid to the fact that the
language has changed. It is still axiomatic, therefore, that in the mind
of the clinician the teaching in basic sciences should be relegated to a
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secondary position, a supporting role. Parenthetically, similar attitudes
prevail in considering salaries, influence in the affairs of the school and
stature of the basic science faculty in most medical schools.
As expected, many members of the "preclinical" faculty feel that their
major teaching commitment is to their graduate students. After all, this
is a highly rewarding relationship akin to the one enjoyed by the clinical
faculty with their clinical clerks. The educational dilemma that confronts
the basic science departments in their "preclinical" courses boils down to
the fact that the ordinary medical student never sees the instructor in his
natural habitat. The M.D. candidate rarely gets to know how a biochemist
or physiologist lives or thinks. The obvious reason is that the teaching
program often bears little resemblance to the fundamental scholarly
pursuits of the basic scientist. It once did, but his academic ideals and
objectives have changed. Consider a few:
Anatomy. How many anatomists feel that their livelihood depends on
their contributions to the understanding of gross anatomy, or any other
kind of anatomy?
Microbiology. How many microbiologists are interested in disease-
producing germs per se or even in the pathogenesis of infection? Try
to hire a "medical" microbiologist for the staff of a department.
Pharmacology. How do you distinguish a pharmacologist from a bio-
chemist? This is usually done by attempting to define what he teaches
the medical student or, more exactly, by what the clinical faculty thinks he
ought to be teaching.
And so it goes. Department affiliations in the basic sciences are gradually
losing whatever meaning they may have had. Instruction in human
physiology and pharmacology, defined in the classical sense, now largely
falls within the province of the clinical departments. This turn of events
should be construed as a sign of progress. Surgery, for example, is far less
a technical trade and far more a true academic pursuit than it once was.
The modern academic surgeon justifies the amount of time spent by
medical students on the end of a retractor by intimating that each surgical
operation is (or should be) an experiment in human physiology. However,
the basic scientist, much of his proselytizing task accomplished, has sought
new worlds to conquer. Many faculty members in basic science departments
no longer do research in, or even think much about, the medical (i.e.,
applied) aspects of their field. Unfortunately, the teaching programs have
not always kept pace. Instructional time is often neatly and begrudgingly
relegated to parts of the day and parts of the year. All too often the
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"preclinical" lectures turn out to be a compendium of yesterday's text-
books, and the laboratory exercises are frequently contrived and deadly.
Some of the worst travesties are perpetrated as well-meaning efforts at
clinical correlation.
It is no secret that productive departments of biochemistry do not teach
"medical" biochemistry, nor do productive departments of microbiology
teach "medical" microbiology. The reasons are clear. Unlike those of past
years, the effective biochemist or microbiologist (often the same person)
does not derive his stimulation from clinical problems. He feels, rightly
or wrongly, that the techniques are inadequate, the approaches are illogical
and the questions are frequently trivial. Of course, he can afford to feel
this way when not confronted with the day-to-day problems of sick
people.
The rationale and morality of this outlook notwithstanding, the basic
science departments at progressive medical schools are less preclinical than
they ever were. In some the metamorphosis is so complete that they have
little link with the past. Many clinicians have failed to recognize these
evolutionary changes and are aware only of a vague disquietude which is
reflected in their complaint that medical students entering the clinical
years are less well prepared than they used to be. Even the basic scientists
do not bother to ask, preparation for what? Communication and educational
objectives are undergoing polarization. Meanwhile, the basic medical
scientist gradually associates more with his nonmedical colleagues in
biology and chemistry and looks to them for his scientific stimulation, not
to the physician.
Where is this metamorphosis in our basic science departments leading
us? Any attempt to project current circumstances into the future must
take into account one incontrovertible fact. A revolution in biology is
in progress. By way of pseudohistorical background, let us say that biology,
a science that includes medicine, has gone through two phases. Despite
some obvious overlap, these phases correspond to the descriptive period
and the analytical period. The year 1900 is a convenient, if imaginary,
date for dividing biological science into its data-collecting and data-
analyzing phases. The decade of the 1960's, give or take a couple of
years, may well represent the start of a new era, a true revolution. This
third phase has not yet acquired a satisfactory name but is usually called
molecular (really submolecular) biology, although the term theoretical
biology may be more appropriate.
What is the basis of this revolution? In general terms (which tend to
be a bit misleading) the revolution is predicated on the thesis that all
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biological events can be explained logically and simply by fundamental laws
governing spatial arrangements and interaction of molecules and their
component parts. The best known examples relate to genetics and protein
synthesis, phenomena explainable by information theory and feedback
mechanisms. The hypothesis has been advanced, and largely substantiated,
that the code for all genetic information is stored in deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA) in a predictable form as a sequential arrangement of its
four component nucleotide bases. The DNA molecule, representing a
series of genes, transmits its stored information to ribonucleic acid
(RNA), which in turn encodes a series of RNA-amino acid complexes
and arranges the individual amino acids into a distinctive protein. In
the past six months the essential features of the RNA genetic code have
been broken. This breakthrough potentially provides a complete symbolic
and mathematical definition of all living forms and all life processes.
Moreover, there is evidence for a unitarian concept of life which presupposes
that the genetic code is universal and finite.
These exciting developments in biology have been likened to the
state of physics in the 1920's. At that time it was widely held that know-
ledge of the physical world was essentially complete and that significant
progress was about at an end. The devastating effect of the quantum
and relativity theories on this doctrine is now history. It appears, some
forty years later, that the new theoretical molecular biology is in a similar
embryonic stage. These are not merely new fads but are probably the
most important biological advances yet made. The outpouring of relevant
data is at floodtide and the implications are enormous. The day may
not be too far distant when heredity can be controlled, development altered,
species characteristics exchanged and life created. Needless to say, the
potential influence of these forces on our society may be more far reaching
than the discovery of atomic energy. For this reason, if for no other,
medicine cannot hope to be uncommitted.
The impact of these new theories and techniques on classical genetics
and biochemistry (circa 1960) will be profound, but these disciplines
can and will adapt. Quite obviously, medicine and physiology are also
affected. The serious question arises whether medicine is sufficiently
flexible to accept, assimilate and utilize the new biology. Clearly, this
decision cannot be long postponed, and whichever choice is made will be
painful. Acceptance means major revisions in medical thought and educa-
tional structure. If, by inaction, medicine rejects its traditional allegiance
to biology, the following related consequences can be anticipated:
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1. Medicine will cease to be a primary contributor to biological
knowledge.
2. Medicine may not even be a significant contributor to medical
knowledge.
3. Teaching in medical schools may become second-hand.
4. The image of medicine as queen of the professions will be shattered
beyond repair.
5. Recruitment into medicine of a fair share of the best minds would
suffer accordingly.
6. Under these conditions medicine would be relegated to the status
of a subservient technology.
7. Communication between the physician and the latter-day biomedical
scientist would all but cease.
The danger of these eventualities appears to be real. Can medicine and
medical education withstand the challenge? The answer to this question
is not obvious. There seems to be no possibility of retaining the status
quo and its cherished privileges. In a sense this would be a political,
not an educational, solution and, as such, is doomed to failure. It is my
contention that any realistic attempt to solve this dilemma of our profession
depends on redefining the role of biology, particularly as propounded by
the basic science departments of medical schools, in the education of the
future physician. A searching analysis of this type can be made by medical
schools with traditions of medicine qua science. Such a reappraisal will
cause much anguish, but like it or not, this is the inevitable lot of the pro-
gressive medical school that aspires to offer leadership in medical educa-
tion.
Let us, therefore, accept the thesis that the die is cast, that the revolu-
tion in biology is also a revolution in medicine. First of all, and despite
the central theme of this symposium, it would be wise to project future
changes over the next ten years or less. There seems to be little question
that leisurely accommodations made over a period of 50 years would
be too little and too late. Gradualism often has much to recommend it, but
such an approach may well be tantamount to insuring that changes would
be imposed from the outside, not from within the viable corpus of medicine.
How then do we envisage the functions of the basic science departments
during the next decade? What useful purposes can they serve in medical
education and how can they accomplish these ends? Let me list a few
propositions that come to mind:
1. The basic science departments must accept greater responsibility
for bridging the widening gap between biology and medicine. Neither
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the basic science nor the clinical departments can afford the luxury of
splendid isolation and still expect the medical school to survive as a
real entity.
2. The strength of the basic science departments must continue to
reside in their university affiliations, even when this means first strength-
ening the university. Among other things, this principle requires a more
equitable distribution of financial support from extramural sources for
research and education throughout the biological community. Basic science
departments must also be in a position to influence the university curriculum
in biology which is now seriously deficient as preparation for graduate
education in biology and medicine.
3. The anachronism of basic science departments as teaching servants
of clinical departments must be laid to rest once and for all. Educational
programs predicated on yesterday's needs of the clinical departments
and the medical profession at large will do little else but turn out yesterday's
physician.
4. The focal point of the educational program must devolve from basic
biology, oriented toward human biology, rather than from medicine as
we knew it in the past. It might even be advantageous to consider chang-
ing the names of our institutions to Schools of Medicine and (Human)
Biology. This need not imply any usurpation of the functions subserved
by university departments of biology, despite many of their shortcomings.
5. Basic science departments must set their own houses in order by
seeking ways to obviate the present antithetic functions of engaging in
high-powered research and teaching watered-down premedicine. It seems
essential to coordinate the research and teaching programs in the only
way that they know how, by graduate education. This should be an integral
part of the curriculum rather than mere lip service offered through dis-
embodied medical student "research" training. The medical student can
learn to think like a scientist only if he is accepted as a scientist and given
the opportunity to participate in and contribute to departmental activities.
6. The M.D. candidate must achieve status in the basic science depart-
ment equivalent to the Ph.D. candidate. This implies eliminating the
invidious distinction between professional and graduate education. At
present, the first two years of medical school are organized much like
an undergraduate course. It is only in the last two years that the medical
student is offered any real responsibility for his own education. The
clinical program is based on the philosophy that the only way to learn
medicine is to do medicine. No scientist would dispute the corollary thesis
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that the only way to learn science is to do science. Herein lies the greatest
challenge to basic science departments in their responsibility for the future
education of the physician-scientist. The prospects for success will depend
on the degree to which we can offer educational experiences in biomedical
science equal to those in clinical medicine and graduate education. It is
truly a profligate waste of time to require two doctoral degrees to accom-
plish the same purposes. Also in this context, means must be sought to
finance the scientific education of the M.D. candidate without resorting to
the denigrating device of luring him into lucrative Ph.D. programs. Such
a system serves to foster the erroneous concept that the physician is always
an amateur scientist whose contributions are not deserving of recognition.
7. It seems to me that one solution lies in reorganization of the curriculum
for the first two years of medical school. The present series of disjointed
and truncated courses does not fill the need. There is little excuse for
not providing a medical student the opportunity to learn as much bio-
chemistry as a graduate student, if he so desires. The medical student
must also be given the chance to explore a problem in depth. This can be
accomplished by assigning him to a single home department for two full
years as a graduate student. It will probably make little difference which
basic science department serves as his base of operations, because all
biological knowledge will ultimately stem from the same source. Even now,
the philosophy and techniques in biochemistry, physiology, microbiology
and pharmacology are all but indistinguishable. Each of these separate
departments can continue to offer lecture and seminar courses as they
do for graduate students and as the needs arise. However, laboratory
studies could well be centralized in one area and carried out under the
supervision of a single instructor. Thus, the lines of communication and
responsibility would be clearly defined.
In a sense this proposal is similar to the "core" curricula in basic biology
that have recently been instituted in several medical schools. The difference,
perhaps, is in the degree of depth that can be obtained by affiliation with
a home department. Only in this way can the principles and thought pro-
cesses of biological science be inculcated. This proposal differs also from
the basic science programs at some schools which are organized around
multidiscipline laboratories remote from the active research activities of
the faculty. These interesting experiments in teaching have some virtue,
but they fail to come to grips with the problems, are complex adminis-
tratively, are far removed from the main stream of scholarly thought and
encourage superficiality.
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8. In the future, organization of basic science departments as separate
disciplines will lose all validity. This eventuality is a natural concommitant
of the centralization of biological thought. Even today, a visitor to a
medical school can distinguish one department from another only by the
lettering on the office doors of the department chairmen. There is fairly
free exchange among the several basic sciences; departmental barriers
are virtually extinct insofar as their research endeavors are concerned.
Inevitably, these artificial divisions will be retained for ease of adminis-
tration but they must perforce be made freely permeable to meet the needs
of the evolving educational program. Under a system of true graduate
education, basic science departments will not feel compelled to guard
assiduously their precious curricular hours. There are more salutary
means of achieving status. In fact, they should be anxious to tailor the
curriculum to suit the needs of each individual medical student as they
now do for graduate students. Elective research programs are successful
in varying degrees, but they frequently fall short of the mark.
9. It is implicit in a graduate orientation that tired and contrived
empiricisms need not be retained in the teaching program merely because
they are considered to be related to medicine in some ephemeral way.
The corpus of biological and medical knowledge will contract rather than
expand. Consolidation of basic biomedical information will permit de-
partments to dispense with much of the didacticism that all too often has
been the keystone of "premedical" teaching. The formal curriculum might
well be shortened rather than lengthened.
10. Above all, basic science departments must generate new habits of
medical thought that are less parochial, less anthropocentric and more
universal. Transfusions of new ideas will come inevitably from basic science
rather than from clinical medicine. A new language must be devised for
freer communication. The responsibility does not end here. The time has
passed when medical schools can pretend that they are meeting their
obligations to science simply by hiring a biophysicist or molecular biologist.
The entire medical school must also learn to accommodate to the new
ideas, place them in perspective and put them to use.
The temptation is too great to resist alluding to a few points that bear
more specifically on clinical medicine. There is a growing awareness that
the data-collecting phase of medicine, as exemplified by meticulous com-
pilations of case histories, has passed its peak. There are, after all, just so
many clinical entities and syndromes that can be uncovered even by the
most astute observers. No one can gainsay the immense contributions
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made by the Virchows, the Oslers, and their followers. The principles
that they championed must be retained, but it is quite apparent that the
law of diminishing returns has set in. The sophisticated physician recognizes
this fact; the frustrated practitioner, whose scientific insight dates from
a bygone era, overcompensates with a shotgun barrage of laboratory pro-
cedures. The original idea, ostensibly, was to plug the gaps in clinical
methodology by judicious application of laboratory tests, but many of
them turned out to be ill-conceived and poorly executed. This aspect
of our clinical concession to "science" has backfired and all medicine
has suffered the consequences. Eventually, the hospital laboratories, which
all too often the physician has never seen, have come to offer a bewildering
array of worthless procedures replete with tables of "normal" values.
In the name of progress the public, the press, certifying and accrediting
agencies, and the drug industry constitute powerful social and economic
pressure groups to continue these practices. When this pseudoscience fails,
as inevitably it must, the reaction is bound to be extreme. Up medicine,
down science, the patient as a whole!
The recent advances in biology and medicine will undoubtedly again
conjure up visions of diagnosis and treatment of patients by a battery of
test tubes and machines. Nothing could be farther from the truth. Such
criticism ignores the fact that the new biomedical science dispenses with
many of the elaborate (and faulty) procedures of the past. The beauty of
the new biological method is its technical simplicity, not its complexity.
The ideas are far more revolutionary than the methods. The chief stocks
in trade are often a blackboard and a piece of chalk. The slogans could easily
be, "Never do a complicated experiment when you can do a simple one,"
and "Always understand the limitations of your system." The biological
revolution is concerned with new thought processes and more refined
techniques, not more techniques. It seems likely, therefore, that the
multiplicity of laboratory procedures will be reduced, rather than increased.
It is proper and fitting to subject the proposals put forth in this paper
to a searching critical analysis. The purpose of my remarks is to encourage
debate, but I must add a plea for an objective and realistic appraisal
based on the present state of American medicine. No earthly good can
come from diffuse and irrelevant discussions that degenerate into recrimin-
ations. In order to avoid possible misinterpretations it is incumbent upon
me to offer a few disclaimers. First, none of the propositions contained
herein should be construed as willingness on my part to sacrifice the truly
substantial advances in the theory and practice of medicine made in this
century. Second, I fully recognize the major dichotomy between the
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objectivity of science and the subjectivity of medicine. An accommodation
between the two is neither a simple nor a light matter. My only real pro-
test is against the viewpoint, prevalent in some quarters, that science is
responsible for depersonalizing and dehumanizing medicine. This is a
charade. It stems from an emotional reaction that chooses to ignore, or
at least to minimize, the influence of emerging social and economic forces,
many of which come into play with sweeping scientific and technological
advances in physics as well as biology. Science makes a convenient scape-
goat. There is little validity in the specter of an allegedly impersonal
science invading the sacrosanct domain of the patient-physician relation-
ship. In truth, it is the scientifically unsophisticated physician who, through
lack of knowledge, abrogates his responsibility to the patient by delegating
authority to an array of paramedical personnel.
In conclusion, I have taken my assignment seriously and tried to be
provocative if not brief. I fully realize that the paucity of qualifying state-
ments necessitated by such a cursory presentation may be misconstrued
by farsighted members of medical school faculties. The omissions were
deliberate. My remarks are directed to the majority of medical educators
and physicians who are largely oblivious to the nature of the scientific
forces at work in the biomedical world. To my mind medicine has little
choice but to remain a progressive branch of biology. The alternative
is a biological society divided into two cultures: science and medicine.
The next fifty years could see our once proud profession degenerate into
a second-rate technology, fostered by a second-rate educational system, and
practicing second-rate medicine. Perhaps it is not necessary to end on such
a pessimistic note. The developments taking place at progressive medical
schools encourage me to predict that medicine will accept the challenge
of biology.
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